Newsbite
Welcome to the fourth edition of Newsbite! Since we last ‘met’, NewsBite has had some
incredible experiences whether it be ILYMUN, the 6ième Snow Trip, the 1ère London trip, the visit
from a Shakespeare director for a 2nde workshop, a Primary drama workshop from a former
student, the CE1 multimedia show, and just recently the Open Morning. Of course, while these
key events are happening, classes continue and students pursue their learning journey whether
they be in CP or Terminale. Do enjoy reading our news bites and snippets.
Very best wishes,

Julie Mortimer

Acting Head of the Anglophone Section

ILYMUN2018
Anecdotes such as those following are at the heart of ILYMUN, the Model United Nations
conference that each year brings together hundreds of students in Lyon. The variety of
experiences and opportunities on offer means that students are able to represent countries,
direct the debates and committees or produce films and photos. ILYMUN is a way for high school
students to gain fundamental skills that will be of high value in their future career, no matter the
domain. The ability to work as a team, build long-term projects, deal with challenging
responsibilities, speaking publicly and voicing one’s opinion are skills that can be brought to any
aspect of life. Such is the learning model of ILYMUN: education through experience, a rare
opportunity when in high school. Below is a glimpse of ILYMUN 2018, seen through the eyes of
one of the CSI’s seconde students.
Oscar Brisset, Head of Press, Ilymun 2018.
The Opening Ceremony
Two short anecdotes about the beginning of the Conference by Malo Thomassin
The Beginning
By following the murmuring of the countless delegates and
participants, suited to perfection, you could effortlessly make
your way to the entrance of the grand General Assembly,
where the much anticipated Opening Ceremony of Ilymun
2018 would happen. After the entrance, the grandiose setting
left all in awe. Whilst the many participants settled down in
their seats, admins hurriedly marched through the rows,
making the final touches, the intercoms and radios of the

numerous heads added to the incessant ‘buzz’, announcing the few last-minute alterations. Once
everyone was seated, roaring applause announced the beginning of the ceremony. All awaited,
listening to the steady footsteps of Louise Thomassin - DSG and Head of the Assembly - who
approached the glass stand with conviction. She stopped, placing her notes and hands upon the
stand. A breath, followed by a confident look up, and it all began… The motivation and energy of
the room was reflected in positivity of the speakers who followed one after the other. All praised
ILYMUN and the organising team, reminding attendees of the educational benefits of such an
event.
A Befuddling Translation!

As a participant of the Written Press Team, I had
been selected to translate, from French to
English the few speeches of the honourable
guests invited to share their thoughts and
encouragements for the ILYMUN Opening
Ceremony. Stationed in a small room surrounded
by electrical circuits and wires (with a spectacular
view of the assembly), I had to re-word, then
translate every sentence as fast and accurately as
possible. I had no script to work from, and so I
had to rely on what impromptu public speaking
at ILYMUN had taught me: think fast.
It was a big responsibility. Some schools, coming from countries overseas, could not speak a word
of French. As the first speaker approached, I reluctantly took the microphone, and spoke. The
experience was terrific. Understandably, I had a few hesitations, but I was relatively proud of
myself, apart from the fact that I nearly fell off my chair when I finished the job. Such an impelling
start to the conference!
For more information, articles and photos, please head to:
Website
Facebook
YouTube
Instagram

www.ilymun.org
www.facebook.com/internationallyonmun
www.youtube.com/channel/UCFmcIYRifCNmHt9sjoWUDsA
www.instagram.com/_ilymun/

News From Secondary
Snow Trip Success!
The 6eme students spent a wonderfully cold three days
in Peisey Nancroix surrounded by falling snow and
majestic mountains! The trip was a smashing success
and the students loved learning about cold zones IN a
true cold zones (they were also grateful for hand
warmers). The activities the students participated in
were igloo making (we did not have the best snow for
creating our igloos, but we persisted), dog sledding,
avalanche training and snowshoeing. The students also
spent one afternoon/morning learning about the local
flora and fauna in the ‘classroom’. While all the fun
outside in the snow was great, the students were also
happy to celebrate their final night with a BOUM. Please
make sure to ask the students about all the fun
memories they created, as we know this is one of those
trips that makes a lasting impression.

London Trip
Once again our 1ère students went to London for the annual trip. Both the US and the UK groups
have been fantastic! They’ve enjoyed 3 plays/musical, including School of Rock or Long Day’s
Journey Into Night with Jeremy Irons, a visit to the Globe Theatre and to various museums
(Imperial War, Tate Britain and Modern…). They’ve also worked hard in Canary Wharf and
obviously had loads of fun with their friends.

Humanitarian Society
As the Humanitarian Society we organise fundraising events
for Red Nose Day, among others, raise awareness for
important causes such as the refugee alongside Act For Ref,
and have ongoing projects like Terracycle, a pen-recycling
campaign.
This open day, we decided to focus on Red Nose Day. Red
Nose Day is a day organised by the charity Comic Relief with
the aim of raising money for the fight against poverty and
social injustice. Celebrities and tv shows participate in this
event and this year, we did too! As an added bonus, Mr
McKain promised to dye his hair red to support the cause if
we managed to reach 200 euros. We decided that the best
way to raise money was through a bake sale including a range
of sweets treats such as pancakes and cupcakes. We also sold
red noses as they are a key part of Red Nose Day. The day
was an overwhelming success and we achieved our goal,
raising over 230 euros!
You can still donate! A box is available for your generosity in the Anglophone Office 5 days a
week from Monday to Friday (8 to 4). For added motivation, Mrs Roze will dye her hair if we reach
400 euros! And if we do exceptionally well and reach 600 euros, the whole Humanitarian Society
will all dye their hair!

Snippets From Primary
Drama Workshop
At the beginning of February, Primary had a visit from Stefan Trout - a former student now based in
London - who lead some terrific drama workshops with CPs through to CM2s. The CPs focussed on storytelling, the CE1s on fairy tales, CE2s enjoyed activities linked to the Iron Man which they were studying at
the time, CM1s poetry and CM2s learned about iambic pentameter and sonnets in Shakespeare. Stefan’s
terrific energy was much appreciated!

Carnival
On Thursday, March 1st, all sorts of strange people could be seen walking through Primary. If you were
coming from the outside, you would be justified in thinking the world had gone mad! Not at all - it was
carnival time! At 3 pm, the children gathered together and paraded through the park lead by some
musketeers (NewsBite thinks one was missing!) and then back through the Lycée in time for some delicious
crepes prepared by parents.

News From The Classroom
CP

CPs have been busy working out how
a tiger could have come into their
classroom and eaten sandwiches and
biscuits during morning recess…
They will next be working on nonfiction texts.

CE1

CE2

CE1s are having a lot of
f u n w i t h ‘ G e o r g e ’s
Marvellous Medicine’. It
seems that lotions and
potions will very shortly
be made! Roald Dahl
continues to be a firm
favourite!

The CE2s have been busy
making menus for the Iron
Man and are now story
writing about their own iron
character.
On Friday, we’ll have a visit
from a student’s father
who’ll be talking about
music and synthesizers.

CM1

The CM1s have been doing a
project on Mulan and China...and
perhaps will learn a few words of
Chinese as Miss Bellanca lived in
China before she came to France.

CM2

Aside from the Shakespeare workshop with Stefan,
the CM2s have been studying the witches’ spell
from Macbeth and writing their own gory versions.
They are now studying the novel ‘Esperanza Rising’.

